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Officials dragging
feet, chairman -says
By Gregory Collard
Presidential Correspondent-Although completion ofthe first
phase of the long-awaited Sci-

Plllhlnan Ill pllCIO.

Tailgaters gather on Prindle Field to t»lebrat• t»lor9 •
footballgame at Fairf,sld SttMlium. Mhough the tHm wil I»

playing In the new sr.llum, students wil find lim. has
chq«J from ,_, ,..,,, talgltlng policy.

University picks up tailgate tab
nearly all university-controlled but once there people will be
Iota.
.
.
allowed to tailgate with beer, as
'That was the way the ordi- long as it is not in containers
Tailgaters can enjoy parties nance was originally draAed," such as kegs and party balls.
with the full compliment of fes- said city councilman Nolan -rheindividualsdon't need (the
tivities, including beer, thanks Grubbof'thefourthdiatricl -rhe permits) so long as they are on
to a permit purchased by the problem was the. newspaper those Iota with the permission of
talked to the mayor instead of the university," Dean said.
university.
Huntincton City Council ear- the people who drafted the ordi- -rhere was only one $100 fee for
the whole season.•
lier this summer passed an ordi- nance.•
nance which many people inter- Jean Dean, director of admini- Sections ofParking Area F and
preted to mean that each person stration and finance for the city, Area S will be drinking lots, as
wanting to drink beer at tailgate said she met with Lee Moon, well as in parts of several lots on
parties would have to purchase a athletic director, Tuesday and the south aide ofcampus such as
$100 permit for the aeuon. City they agreed on the tailgating lotaWandT.
flle "'tent-city" area and west
officials said today that Marshall area which would include beer.
University baa purchased a per- fllere will be a $4 charge for
SN TAILGATE, Page 2
mit which allows drinking in parking on the university lots,

By Chris Stadelman
Staff W r i t e r - - - - - - -

ence Building renovation has
received positive publicity, one
department chairman said he
thinks officials are still "dragging their feet."
Dr. Daniel P. Babb, chairman
ofthe Department of Chemistry,
says that although restoration of
the Geology and Physics departments are complete, only half of
the Department of Biology is
finished and work has not started
on Babb's departmenL
Classes have resumed on the
first and second floors, but Babb
said he is still forced to teach in
Northcott Hall.
Babb said he had hoped to teach
in the Science Building by next
fall, but that now is impossible
because chemistry classes could
begin in the building no earlier
than spring 1993.
"I don't know what's wrong,
but it should have been done
already. Some people just seem
to be dragging their feet all the
time," Babb said.
Mike Meadows, director of
facility planning and management, said he will receive documents concerning the $5.3 million final phase construction this

week.
If proper corrections are made,
bidding will begin immediately,

he said.
Babb has learned not to believe anything until he sees it
because, he said, officials have
said for too long "we will start
next month."
He said different architects and
a lack offunds have contributed
to delay the completion of renovations planned sin~e 1977.
Babb added that the College of
Science has had inadequate facilities since itwas forced to move
out of the building in 1985 after
failing to meet fire codes.
However, he said he does not
doubt officials are committed to
finishing the project. He was
impressed with first phase, calling it "the smoothest operation I
have ever seen."
In addition to his department's
immediate educational needs,
Babb is concerned about inflation affecting final phase construction.
"The longer we wait, the more
it is possible that when the bids
come in, they won't come in under
the money available; Babb said.
Meadows said the delays result from problems with the
chemical waste piping system
and chemical storage building.
While plans are being perfected, less expensive alternatives will be reviewed.
A definite construction date
cannot be announced until the
plans are in his hands, Meadows
said.

President predicts defeat of deficit by end of -fiscal year
By Gregory Collard
Presidential Correspondent---Despite operating with a $1.4 million
deficit, the university's budget will be
balanced by June 30, 1992 President J.
Wade Gilley said. ·
"We will work at it before the start of
next year to be on an even·keel," Gilley
said. "'By June 30 we will definitely have
a balanced budget.•
Gilley said the first steps toward that
goal began last week when he initiated a
university-wide hiring freeze.
Marshall finished last year with a
$700,000 deficitbefore politionreclauificationa, faculty promotions and new positions cause4 the ficure to double over the
summer.

While measures have been·taken to
reduce costs, Gilley said ways to increase
revenue also are being sought. Possible
steps include an admission application
fee "in the neighborhor. :I of'$25" and in-

August 'O, 1991

MEMORANDUM .
To:

All M.nbera ol the Manhall Uniwnlty c-nlly

From:

J.Wad•Clllrfd ) y d

.,.,-u,

.

Since ..uadng relpCNlbOltia • Manhall Uniwnlty pada m Aupat 1, I haw devoted a great llrlOW\t
ol time"> dlacuNlcn ol the unwwslty'• budpt prc,tiiaala.

Thole problema an. indeed, ol a ~ nature. In fact, the currant llacal year.

, _ the polllltlal ol a St A mllllm ahortfall dllJ'iftg

T o ~ the altuatlm, I haw INtlated the followtng 1tapa:

creased tuition for out-of-state students.
"'Out-of-at.ate students have really been
getting a bargain,• he sajd. Tuition is
$2,021 for moat out-of-st.ate undergraduate ttudents.
"People from Ohio, Virginia and Pennsylvania can actually go here cheaper
than achools from theirown states,• Gilley
said. flle proposed increases would not
effect metro students.
Meanwhile, Gilley said he will not for-

get off-campus methods for increasing
funds. One goal is to improve on the $32
million Marshall received last year from
the West Virginia Legislature.
"We will need to work harder at raising
more private money and continue working really hard with the legislature next
spring to increase state funding,•be said.
"It will take work to get the house in
order and getin focus academically, which
,will all be assets when we deal with the

legislature."
A funding request has yet to be worked .
out with the the Faculty Senate.
A review of university administration
and operations will be conducted by the
Faculty Senate's Budget and Appropriations Committee and Dr. Sam Clagg,
retired Department of Geography chairman, former acting president ofMU, and
longtime chairman of the University
Council. Both should be completed by the
end ofthe semester and will aid in solving
Marshall's financial woes.
Gilley said he would try to avoid layoff's,
but for now it is important for university
operations to be under control. Once that
is done, more decisions will be made.
"Hopefully we will figure out a way to
make our strategy more flexible to filling
more positions," he said.
"We need to get a handle on things because it is important to get the budget
under control and rm determined to do
that."
·
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TAILGATE-From Page 1
to the intramural field will have no tailgaters, Dean said. Parking Area D will
include parking spaces but no drinking.
She said people in other areas may be permitted to have beer at parties, but those
individuals must have their own permits.
Included on that list would be fraternity
houses.
•Anyone who owns public property can
secure it,• Grubb said. "For Prindle Field
the Park Board had a permit. Whoever
owns the property ia allowed to do what
they want."
Grubb said moat of the misunderstanding was because Herald-Dispatch reporters apokewith Mayor Bobby Nelson about
the matter instead of council people.
"We were just surprised that Bobby
didn't understand it," he said.
Although drinking was permitted at
Prindle Field, Grubb said the exact wordingofthe law really didn't meet with state
Supreme Court guidelines, ao the new
law ia more specific.
"Technically any drinking in public was
he said. ~ow tailgating ia not
legal on public streets and thoroughfares.
Technically it's not legal to do it on the
side of Third Avenue and 20th Street."
He said he didn't know ifpolice planned
to enforce the continued ban on the side of
the streets.

mega1:
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Alumni group outlines pregame rules
By BIii Gardner

Board ofTrustees and university policies."
The policy concludes by prohibiting
Although the tailgating policy for the "mass containers such as kegs, funnew foot.ball stadium will remain the nels, [beer] bongs, and party balls."
same as in past years, many alumni
Some students said they were not
and atuaenta· are not sure what the sure what the policy ia. -i read it in the
policy ia, according to the director of Greenline, but I am not clear on the
alumni aft'aira.
rule,• Doug Croaa, Poca junior, said.
"The complaint that we have heard Brady Robinette, Fort Gay sophomore,
from alumni ia they clon't know what said he had no idea what the policy
the policy says," said Linda Holmes, di- said, but whatever it ia, "We can deal
rector of alumni affairs.
with it."
Fans 21 years of age and older will
In an attempt to inform students of
be able to legally drink alcoholic bever- , tailgatingrules, Nell Bailey, vice presiages at tailgate parties on some uni- dent for studentaft'airs, has prepared a
venity-owned parking Iota because the letterfordiatribution to students, said
univenity bought a $100 permit. The Taclan B. Romey, StudentGovernment
permit ia required under the city's new Asaociation president.
open container ordinance.
In additition to specified parking Iota,
To update Marshall graduates on tailgating also will be permitted on the
the tailgate policy, the GTeenline, an track field, located between the staalumni publication, published the pol- dium and the Henderson Center, said
icy in its current issue.
·
ThomaaLovins,directorolrecreational
"Maraball Univenity respects the sports.
long-standing tradition of tailgating
Blocks of space on the track field 20
prior to foot.ball games, and the cama- feetby 20feet will coet$25for students
raderie and spirit that such activity and $60 for oft"<ampaa poape.
promotes," the policy aaya. "The uniBecausecluaeaonlybepn 1utweek,
versity community is also aware ofthe student NDaton haw not met to aplinkage between tailgating and unde- prove settinc up a ltudent tailgate
sirable behavior, and strongly urges party, Romey Mid. However, Romey
every football fan to help maintain a said he wanta to urt a student tailsafe, responsible environment in con- gate area in the track field area for
formitywith statelaws, city ordinances, future pme1.
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Unemployment rate
on rise across state
CHARLFSl'ON (AP) - Four counties of
the state's 55 had an unemployment rate
of 5 percent or lower in July, down from
six CQUnties in June, state officials said
Wednesday.
Sixteen counties had an unemployment
rate of 10 percent or higher, up one from
June, the state Bureau of Employment
Programs said.
The agency said the unemployment
rate fell to 7.1 percent in July from from
7.2 percent in June.
Monongalia, Ohio and Pendleton counties, each at 3.9 percent, had the lowest
unemployment rate in July, according to
the state atatiatica. Hardy County had a
rate of 4.3 percent.
Pendleton had the lowest rate in June
at 3.4 percent. Kanawha and Doddridge
counties also had leas than 5 percent
unemployment in June.
Indicating how sensitive some of the
figures are, Doddridge Countys unemployment rate increased from 4.2 percent
in June to 8.3 percent in July when its
number of unemployed increased from
100 to 200.
The county with the highest unemployment rate was McDowell, at 16.4
percent, down from 17.3 percent in June.
It also had the highest unemployment
rate in June.
Accordinc to statistics compiled
through standards aet by the federal
pvemment, said no counties had a rate
of 5 percent or lower for July, compared
with two counties in June.

BEYOND
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Police halt Congressmen honoring
pro-democracy activists at Tiananmen
Revolutionary Heroes in the square.
Strausa, executive director ofthe U.S.baaed Democracy for China Fund, said
two policemen came over at this point and
spoke to the legislators, but no one in the
group knew what they were saying.
Their body language itldicated they
wanted to detain the lawmakers, but no
one was grabbed, and the lawmakers
walked offon their own, Strauss said.
The legislators were meeting with
Chinese officials to presa for the release of
political prisonen and t.o warn that China
may lose its most-favored-nation trade
status if it does not. Members of camera
crews for the television networks CBS,
ABC and CNN, were detained by the
police for 30 minutes on the square and
then taken to a nearby police station.
They were released an hour later. The
ABC and CBS crews said police told them
there was a new regulation requiring
advance permission t.o film on the square.

BEIJING (AP) - Chinese police today they were leaving the square. He said the
stopped three U.S. congressmen who three were not physically auaulted.
Several U.S. television camera crews
laid flowers and held up a banner in
Tiananmen Square in honor of activists who were filming the events also were
whose 1989 pro-democracy movement stopped by police, the U.S. Embassy said
Tiananmen Square was the headquarwas crushed by the Chinese army.
ters
of student-led protesten who had
The lawmakers
marches
and sit-ins for seven weeks in
were Rep. Nancy
1989 to demand reform. The army opened
Pelosi, D-Calif., fire
on the protesters June 3 and 4, 1989,
Rep. Ben Jones, a killing hundreds of unarmed civilians.
D-Ga., and Rep.
Strauaa said the legislaton went to the
John Miller, R- square "'to express their strong feelings
Wash.
ed remembrances of those who died in
Two policemen Tiananmen $Quare.•
NATION halted the lawmakThe three legislators had held up a
en as they tried to banner about three feet long saying in
walk away after leaving the flowers, and Chinese and English: 'To those who died
may have wanted to detain them for ques- for democracy in China.•
tioning, saidManhall Strauss, a member
They made short statements to the
of the delegation.
crowd that quickly ·gathered, then laid
However, Strauss said the congreu- small white tlowen they were wearing on
men managed to convince the police that the ground near the Monument to the

Soviet Communist Party members seek
asylum in China after failed coup attempt
TOKYO (AP) - Several thousand Soviet
Communist Party members and KGB
· officers have de- - - - - - - . fected to northern
China since the failed
·
Soviet coup last
month, Japanese
newspapers
reported today.
The nationally
circulated Nihon
Keizai Sh,imbungand

The exodus began aft.er a coup attempt
last month failed and activities of thE
Soviet .Communist Party were subse•
quently frozen, the reports said.
It also stated that some Soviet diplomats in Beijing with high positions in thE
Communist Party alsonave sought asy•
lum in China.
The Chinese government is sendin__g a
large number of Russian-speaking Chinese to three northern Chinese provincee
t.o cope with the defecton, the newspape1
stated.

Sankei Shimbun said the Chinese Communist Party haa decided in principle to
provide asylum to the defecton but not to
openly dilCUII the matter. The papen
quoted unidentified aourcea in Tokyo
f•miliar with China.
No defection• ofSoviet party memben
orgovemmentofticialahave been reported
in the Soviet Union since the abortive
takeover. The Soviet news 1tgency Tasa
picked up the Japanese news reports
without elaboration.

FOR THE FUN OF IT •• •
ALLWEEKWNG
Sunday
UVE ENTERTAINMENf

Monday
BLUE MONDAY

HAMLET, N,C,
Fire kills 25 locked
in processing plant
Fire engulfed a chicken processing
plant Tuesday, creating an inferno
in which panicked workers were
trapped by blocked or locked doon,
witnesses said. Authorities reported
25 people killed and more than 45
injured.
Some of the victims' bodies were
found at exits, and othen were found
in a meat locker, Hamlet Fire Chief
David Fuller said at a news conference. He wouldn't confirm that the
exit doon were locked.
Witnesses said a 26-foot fryer at
the Imperial Food Products plant
caught fire about 8:30 a.m.

EGUN AIR FORCE BASE. Ela,

Tomahawk misses
target by 100 miles
The Navy is trying to determine
why a Tomahawk cruise missile a weapon that won a reputation for
accuracy in the Penian Gulf War missed its mark by about 100 miles
during a test and landed in Alabama.
The unarmed Tomahawk,
launched Saturday, fell harmlesaly
in woods eight miles east ofJackson,
Ala. It was supposed to land at an Air
Force base in the Florida Panhandle.
No one was injured in the mishap.
It was the fourth time a missile has
landed in a civilian area since testing
began in 1985.

WEEKEND
EXCITEMENT

Tuesday
2 FOR TUESDAY

Wednaclay
LADIES NIGHf

Thunday
DRINKIN' WITH LINCOLN
Friday
UVE BAND AT HAPPY HOUR
Friday·&. Saturday .
D.J. PLAYING YOUR FAVORITES

'

Heres your chance to earn good
part-time money.as well as valuable benefits-maybe even money
for college. Training is just one
weekend a month plus two weeks'
Annual Training. Put a little excitement in your weekends.
Find out more. Call your Army
Reserve Recruiter:

a
r ", ~ 1

r "

lo-45 Fourth Ave., Huntington, WV
SZl-9574
.
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ARMY RESERVE
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OPINION
Bill of Rights
reaches campus
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Old Main spells priorities
An incoming freshman recently
approached me and asked to be
shown around campus.
Since I consider
myself some sort of
expert on our fine .
institution, I decided to share some
of the knowledge I
have amassed
during my fourJim
year stint.
STOWERS
So I pried myself
away from my computer terminal and
led Naifl. Dealist, Hometown,
U.S.A., freshman, out of Smith
Hall.
Me: This is Old Main, symbol of
tradition and academic stability for
more than 150 years.
Nail: Wow. And all that construction in the front - is that to
preserve the landmarks and icons
which represent Marshall's proud
history?
Me: No, my lad. Icon is just another name for eyesore. We're
nearing the 21st century. The
name of the game is beautification.
Follow me down our beautiful
brick sidewalk and see the rest of
the campus.
Nail: What's that austere struc- ture?
Me: 'lllat, my boy, is the James
E. Morrow Library. It serves
Marshall's complete enrollment.
Nail: Isn't it kind of small for a
university of this size and stature.

---

'G-o

H-e-r-d'

Me: You'd think so, but the stufunding and other problems. But if
dents don't complain. They're too
you ask me, the fine arta people
preoccupied with the dream of
should just be glad they're getting
better parking. We'll build a new
a new building. rd have just as
one eventually. Just remember,
· soon thrown another 15,000 seats
beautification comes first. Let me
on the new stadium. Now that's an
show you our very modem Science
investment in the university's
Building. We just finished a 15future.
year renovation. It wouldn't have
Nail: But aren't the arts an imtaken so long, but we had trouble
portant part of the university expescraping together the funding rience? Isn't college supposed to
$5.5 million is a lot of money.
broaden students' horizons?
Nail: Pretty neat. Where were
Me: My boy, you watch too much
science classes taught while the
-Cosby.• Have I mentioned the new
building was shut down?
stadium has state-of-the-art turf?
Me: Oh, here and there. There
Nail: But what ifljust want to
were no real problems. Professors
go to school to learn and grow?
don't mind having to teach classes
Me: You're young. You don't
in five or six buildings as much as
know what you want, so sit back
you think they would. They realize and let the brain trust in Old Main
these projects take time. And by
spoon-feed you. That's what they're
the way, have I mentioned our new there for. You see, my friend, to
$30 million football stadium. Come succeed in anything, you must get
on, I'll show you.
your priorities straight. You have
Nail (at the stadium): This is im- come to college to get the upper
·hand on your competition for jobs.
pressive, and you say it only took
Ifyou learn anything useful while
13 months?
Me:That's right. We had to rush you're here, great. If not, so what,
it a little bit. 'llle football team just you've got your degree. The same
holds true for running the univercouldn't stand another season at
the old stadium. While we're on the sity. Just remember that though
an adequate library and exposure
subject of building for the future,
to the arts are nice, campus
let me show you our fine arts
beautification and football increase
facility now under construction.
alumni donations.
Nail (at the construction site):
Nail: I don't think I understand.
This looks cool. When will it be
Me:
Stay at Marshall and you
completed?
will.
Me: I really couldn't tell you. It
seems the completion date keeps
Jim Stowers, Ravenswood senior, is
getting pushed back because of
edilor of Th• Parthenon.

CORRECTIONS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Factual errors appearing In The Parthenon should be reported to
the editor lmmedotely followtng publlcotton by caning the
newsoomot696-6696or696-2522.Correctlons1heedltordeems
nec8110ry wtl be pmted on the edltorlal page 01. soon 01
p()lllble.

The Parthenon encourages letters to the edtor about Issues of
Interest to the Marshal comm'6'11ty. Letters should be typed.
slgled and lnckJde a phone runber, hometown. class rank or
tltleforverlllcatlon.Letter1maybenolongerthon:Dlwords.The
edtor reserves the right to edit or reject art( letter.

"The liberty of the press is indeed essential. Whoever would overthrow the liberty of a nation must begin by subduing
the freeness of speech."

Benjamin FrankHn
For 200 years, the Bill of Rights has protected the liberty of U.S. citizens.
The authors of these amendments sought
to protect rights they saw as vital to the
young republic.
The First Amendment states Congress
shall make no laws restricting freedom of
speech or of press. This protects both popular and unpopular ideas, and sets the press
up as the country's watchdog for corruption.
Sunshine laws are offshoots of the First
Amendment which guarantee the public's
right to know about civil proceedings. But,
until this summer, these laws didn't always
pertain to college campuses.
In the early '70s, Congress adopted the
Buckley Amendment which protected the
confidentiality of students' academic records. This later was interpreted to include
campus crime information. The U.S. Department of Education threatened to withhold federal funding from colleges that
opened crime records to the public.
This summer, Editor & Publisher magazine reported the department has reversed
its stance and agreed that campus crime information should be available to students
and their families.
It's about time the department realized
students have the same right to know that
every other U.S. citizen enjoys.
The editorial board of The Parthenon
joins publishers and news organizations
around the country in celebrating the
bicentennial of the First Amendment.

Pint ~endment: Congrea shall malee no law
respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting tM free exercise tMreof; or abridging tM
freedom of speech, or of tM press,· or tM right of
tM people peaceably to asaembk, and to petition
tM Government for a redrea ofg,wvances.
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Gilley denies grievance filed by Glavasic
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. (AP}-Marshall
University's president on Wednesday
upheld the dismissal of a library worker
who says he was fired becau~ of his
controversial writings.
University spokesman C.T. Mitchell
said President J . Wade Gilley denied a
grievance filed by Dan Glavasic, who was
dismissed in July for -what university
officials said was poor job performance.
The president issued his decision followingthe recommendations ofa hearing
board that met last week, Mitchell said.
Glavasic is editor of a self-published

feminists and blacks, among others, and
contends that white males are the natuFormer Marshall University
ral rulers of society.
library worker Dan Glavasic was
At the time of his firing, Glavasic said
university administrators used job perfired from his job in July for poor
job performance. He contends he formance •as a front for them to terminate me because ofmy writings."
was fired for his controversial
In his termination letter, university
writings.
officials cited abuse of sick leave policies,
tardiness, extendedlunch hours and break
magazine called "The Reality Ascent," a periods, and failure to show improvement
publication that drew the ire of many following two separate month-long propeople on campus. Opponents labeled his bation periods as the reason for Glavasic's
writings as "hate speech" that denounces termination.

•

PBI

\·-

-·"" •'

Robert O'Brien, president of West
Virginia's chapter of the American Civil
Liberties Union, said Wednesday that
university officials did not provide evidence to support the dismissal.
"No credible evidence was broughtforth
by the university," said O'Brien, who is
representing Glavasic.
O'Brien said Glavasic will appeal the
university's ruling. He said he probably
will waive a hearingbefore the state Board
ofTrustees and take what he calls a ''free
speech" issue directly to the state employees grievance board.
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This offer is available only for a limited time.
See rnur authorized Apple campus reseller
tod:J,· fnr de.tail~.
Arn! discover the powerof Macin• .
tosh.l11e power to be your bes~
..

Here's the deal: We've paired :..c ,me of the
most popular Apple" Macintosh" computer.;
with some of the most popular Apple printers. Buy one of these combinations, and save
big buc,ks. Got it?Gocxl. Now get goin~.
Macintosh Classic

MU STUDENTS now receive a
5% DISCOUNT on all purchases

Macintosh llsi

S<U't' er c11 mon• 1rhe11
J'f111

IJ111 ,i \lacmtush

·1cCtWl['llft"T-{1/lr

""'-~' t1jf,rdahfe t·u/f1r
_q~tem--1r1th ettht>r m,
.~pplt•S1ylf'\f'riter or 011

Appl<• H,r;111111/ 1.t,.~•rU..ril('f /.\· pnnlt!r ''

~- -

Sare lht! most u1w11
\Ylfl

hur n h1Mh-pnfo r-

·mam't .llanurnsh "·"

cvmpurer mth ellht•r
rm Appl,1 1\1,srmal
ln."1.'r\f'n ter Lf; or mt
.~pple l'l!M1111/ 1.t,.~•,.

--

U"n"ter ,\ T pnJllt"T ..

ELEVED
Across from Twin Towers

1901 Fifth Avenue, Htgn.

Open 24 Hours

-~\, 1Mu1

For·more information visit the
Computer Resale Center
Marshall University Boobtore
O 1991 Appl,:wnpukf. lnr Appk:. lhtApplt lufoi.J,..,....,.,"·lib11111r,h.St~'l·'C'nkf. :MIJ '1br Jll"'Tf 1t•h1:~our t,e,.,~..n.·t\"JO)tm:d1,_.,.\Ult~ulAppk•Co!npu1t1. 1,-·

•. . . ·. - '.

. ·~- -~ -a...-..,..,...,.,,,~... ""'""'.,._,.1nc.

Try Our

HOT DOG MEAL DEAL
2 Hot Dogs, Chips & A Big Gulp
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President seeks national
recognition for Marshall
.

.

By Gregory Collard
Presidential Correspondent--

Marshall University's new
president says he is seeking
untapped potential from faculty
andstudentsindevelopingMU's
academic strength.
Mer nine years as senior vice
president at George Mason
University in Fairfax, Va., President J. Wade Gilley has taken
the helm at Marshall University, despite a paycutof$17,700
a year.
Gilley said money was never a
factor in his decision to come to
Huntington. Now earning
$93,500 annually, the 53-yearold Gilley said he saw Marshall
as an opportunity to build a
nationally recognized university.
"I want to focus on an academic
strategy which will strengthen
our academic programs and
enhance the quality ofeducation
students can get here,• Gilley
said. -rhey already get a good
education, I just want to make it
better and get Marshall national
recognition."
In many ways, Marshall is the
state's leading university, Giiiey
said, as he cited that it has more
West Virginians than West Virginia University.
Gilley acknowledges that WVU
has been an adversary to
Marshall, but said its challenges
can be overcome.
"It's pretty clear that WVUhaa
been weird about Marshall and
has resisted development of
Marshall, but we have to leap
this one obstacle and go into the
future; Gilley said.
Despite many campus organizations endorsing Dr. Bruce
Carpenter for the presidency,
Gilley said he has been warmly
.received. But he said that was no

Retiring SGA adviser
honored for service
Dr. Don E. Robertson, associate dean ofStudentLife, received
a plaque at Tuesday's Student
Senate meeting in, recognition of
his years of service as the Student Government Association's
faculty adviser.
•1 feel like rve worked with an
exceptional group of student
leaders over the years,"
Robertson said.
He also promised to keep in
touch with Student Body President Taclan B. Romey, Lansing
senior, and Student Body Vice
President Lisa L. Naylor, Huntington junior.
The plaque was ingraved with
the names and years of administration of the 13 student body
presidents that Robertson has
advised.
..

-
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On Friday...

The
Marshall Football
Stadium
special issue
...watch for it
"I

Join the THUNDERING HERD

HOSTS TEAM!
Toe Marshall Football Office ls now taking
applications for the 1991-1992 Football Season.

- ..._.

What la the Herd Hosts Team?

A volunteer organization formed to help with football recruiting.
Who la Ell&fl>le to Join?

Full-time students with a cumulative 2.00 GPA or freshmen
with a high.school GPA of 2.50.
How Do I Appl:,? ·
You must attend the orientation session on Thursday, Sept. 12,
at 5:30 p.m. In the Big Green Room (top floor of the Henderson
Center).
·
For more information ... Contact Jo Koppel at 696-6464.
.._BE PART OP 11IE THUNDERING HERD WINNING TRADfflONI

Marshan President J. Wade G111By

much difference between GMU
surprise to him.
•People are just a lot more andMarshallstudents. "In terms
friendlier here than where I come of general attitudes, people are
from. I think that's a West Vir- just people for the most part.
ginia trademark as well as a Students pretty much do the
Huntington characteristic," same things; he said.
Gilley said he plans "lo have
Gilley said. He does not miss the
hustle and bustle that accompa- Marshall play a larger role in
nied life outside of Washington. West Vil'ginia's economic develThe '808 were "boom years• for opment. Marshall's impact will
GMU, and Gilley said he wants increase if priorities are set Marshall to duplicate the George with academics at the top - and
Muon experience. He is confi- more private funds are raised.
-We need to streamline the
dent Manhall will receive national recognition, noting it has organization so we can bea mean,
green fighting machine; Gilley
already done so locally.
Gilley said he has not noticed said.

O
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Why settle for apa!fy
when you can have aball.
The 6" Meatball Sub Only

SJ.69

I l l'

GREEKS

I

.t SORORITY RUSH
I

~

'

,'@I@

®OO~~rK<

RUSH REGISTRATION
SIGN UP NOW!
Thursday, September 5 and Friday, September 6
10:00 -1:00 amd 4:00- 6:00 at Buskirk, Holderby,
TIWandMSC
Sunday, September 8
11:30-1:30 at the MSC ( Don Morris Room)
For More information...

2055 51h Ave. 522-2345

contact the Office of Gree~ Affairs - 696-2284
.·;• ~~ .. ~ ..
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Arts &

Hunting
big game
on campus

ENTERTAINMENT
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Priorities are confusing and
loathesome creatures.
Masters of camouflage, they
are difficult to locate and nearly
impossible to herd into their
proper order. Chaotic Leasts,
these priorities.
In the hunt for
the elusive,
some highly developed animals
are either killed
or maimed and
left to die in the
bush.
Kevin
Enter arts and MELROSE
entertainment - - - -

CHAMBER 10 Review

with faculty musicians
from the Department of
Music. The performance, sponsored by
the Greater Huntington Park
and Recreation District, will be
at 7 p.m. at Virginia Point
Park. For more information,
call 696-3117.
Recital.by pianist
Leslie Petteys and
flutist Wendell
Dobbs at 8 p.m. in
Smith Recital Hall.
For more information, can 6963117.

12

(finusartus). An

The Paramount
Arts Center in
Ashland, Ky.,
presents an
·evening with Ben
Vereen at 8 p.m.
For more information, call 606324-3175.

15

19

Marshal Artists
Series presents
blues legend B.B.
King at the KeithAlbee Theatre. Show begins at
8 p.m. For more information,
call 696-6656.
West Virginia
Symphony at 8
p.m. in the Municipal Auditorium in
Charleston. For
more information, call 3420151.

21

Mountain Stage
features Blood
Oranges,
Darden Smith
and Tlmbuk-3
performing from 3-5 p.m. at
the Cultural Center in Charleston. For more information,
call 342-5757. .

22

Bws lfJgend 8.8. Klrig will psrform on Sept. 19 at thB KBlth-AlbBB
Theatre as part of thB Marshall Artists SBries.

29

Marshall Crenshaw and Big
ShOulders perform at Moun- .
tain Stage. For
more information, call 3425757.

MarshaH graduate Michael
Paxton's Chicago River
Series continues through
Sept. 19 at Birke Art Gallery.
Museum in the Community,
Putnam Village Shopping
Center in Scott Depot
presents Leonardo Visits
Museum In the Community.
The exhibit, which includes
models and scientlficdrawings,
continues through Oct. 13.

7

Huntington Museum of
Art presents the 10th
annual HIiitop Festlval. The weekend craft
fair and book sale will
be from 9 a.m.-6 p.m. on Saturday, and noon until 5 p.m.
on Sunday. For more information, call 529-2701.

19

Huntington Museum of Art
features the Spirit
of the American
Frontier through
Nov. 10. For more information,
call 529-2701.

21

Bryant

Holsenbeck's
Fiber Sculpture is
displayed through
Oct. 10 at Birke Art
Gallery. Slide lecture and
reception are at 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 30.

Community Players
opens its season with
the comedy, "Love,
Sex and the IRS.· The
play' at Smith Recital
Hall, is at 8 p.m. Friday and 2
p.m. Saturday. For more information, call 525-1851.

6

8

Marshall Artists
Serles presents the
French film, "Camille
__
_q1~1t_J~~11 · _~t. ~ p.m. in.
the Keith-Albee Theatre ..

endangered species, finus artus once freely roamed the
plains and, on occasion, wandered into the nearby hills. But
now, hunted to near-extinction,
only a few scattered sanctums
remain where the noble beast
may safely graze.
Although finua artus adapts
to an ever-changing and often
hostile environment, as time
passes, this becomes more and
more difficult.
Lack of a prehensile tail
makesitdifticultforfinua artus
to adapt to tree-dwelling, but
its opposable thumbs makes it
ideal for playing piano or for
picking up a paint brush or a
guitar pick.
A.a one concerned about endangered or forgotten species,
I've decided to do what I can
for the cause.
No, I'm not giving my Parthenon paycheck to Greenpeace.
And I'm not going to dress as
Sigourney Weaver and patrol
the wilds looking for poachers.
What I'm going to do is feature some of that rare breed
known as the artist in the
student newspaper. Sort of an
arts and entertainment version of "National Geographic
Explorer."
The first issue of every
month, The Parthenon will
devote a page to what's coming
up in the world of art and entertainmel\t (see calendar at
left of this column).
Then, every Tuesday and Friday, what used to be the Impressions pages will be devoted
to music of all kinds, art and
artists, plays and most anything that has to do with art
and entertainment.
While I work, I will, ofcourse,
be wearing my •save Finus
Artua" headband. Damn the
priorities. Damn the priorities.
Kevin D. Melrose, a Parkersburg
junior, is associate ·edit9r 9f ,The
Parthenon.
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'The degree for computer sci-

Dr. David K. Walker, associate

agrees with Dr. Walker saying

in that major would be best
servedby the tramfer:explained
Dr. Robert P. Alexander, dean of
the College
Business. 'The
computer majors are required to
take 24 houn of business core
classes and they would be best
servedbytakingscienceclasses.•
Despite Alexander's reasoning,
the move has drawn opposition
from members.ofthe Department
of Computer Science.

one professor who ia against the
move.
•it is puzzling that the univer~
sity would consider a move of
computer science away from the
College of Business at this time
when coll~ of business are
trying to infuse more high-tech
and computer related classes into
the curriculum: Walker said.
Dr. M. Jamil Chaudri, associate professor ofcomputer science,

rationale I understand."
Walker said that he will be
pleased at either location, but
thinks that the move will "not
help the accreditation process."
Alexander said he thought it
might be wise to look at the structure of the college in regards to
thedepartmentsanciadministration after the accredidation
committee suggested that they
recheck the organization.

«

Introducing· a terrific opportunity for those who wish to give their work a
professional appearance! Hourly Computer Services offers a quiet, air conditioned working area,
where you can rent state of the art computer equipment by the hour.
,,....m, f

WORDPERFECT

* LOTUS 1-2-3 *
SOFfWARENETWORK

ll ®<%
tZ>
~~ur~Iln&Illl

•'j)

If

,p!~~:· ~--- ;;!J

F - rr;_~
;, ~
._____,_ "-'

Profe.s.sionals on fia,u{ to as5 i.st you
HOURS:
Monday-Saturday
IOam- 8pm

LASER PRINTING

* FAX SERVICES*
COMPUTERSUPPLIES
751 3RD AVE.

Right across from the
Civic Center

- FREE JPARJDNG -
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Report~------- enceiaaB.S. degree, sothe people professor of computer science, is the move is "not based on any

Although a final decision is still
pending the Department of
Computer Science Diay soon lose
its home in the College cL Business, says one Marshall University official.
According to a self-study conducted by the COB, the DepartmentofComputerSciencewould
be best served by transferring to .
the College of Science.

• ; T . -:,. . . • . .
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Computer Science move discussed
By Kevin

~

GRAi~D OPENING - Monday September 9th

Population dip
cited for lower
fall enrollment
ByT. Opyoke

Reporter------Fall enrollment at Marshall
was just over 12,000 Tuesday
and should be close to last year's
total of about 12,400 by the time
registration closes early next
week, ProvostAlan B. Gould said.
Figures are down slightly because of demographics, Gould
said -rhe state is losing population."
Information from the office of
Institutional Research shows enrollment dropped from 12,576 in
1989 to 12,406 in 1990, the first
time Marshall experienced a decrease since 1983-1984.
'There has been a drop in the
freshman class because there are
fewer high school graduates in
the state," Gould said. Marshall
draws 87 percent of its students
from West Virginia.
Gould said the administration's
reluctance to discuss figures
stems from some confusion in
the past when more -than one
figure was quoted. -rhe figures
are changing hour by hour, minute by minute," he said. " There
won't really be an enrollment
number until registration closes."
Registrar Robert Eddins said
no one will know exactly how
many students are enrolled at
Marshall until registration ends
Monday.
Eddins said he has preliminary figures but thinks people
would not realize they are not official numbers. He said he would
not release any figures until the
end of next week.

· We're looking for seniors who like
working with all kinds of hardware.
Careers in data processing, accounting, acmarial, and auditing at State Farm.
At State Fann, we understand the concept of ''work:' Believe it or not, we also understand the
concept of "plai '
_ 1bats because we don't think you can be really outstanding at the first without having an
appreciation for the second. Which is exactly why a career at State Fann in Bloomington could be the
ideal place for you.
You'll work for one ofthe COWitiys most respected companies on the most advanced computer
equipment in the industry. You'll be challenged and stimulated. You'll be rewarded with excellent pay
<PJd benefits. You'll make your clas5rnates very envious.
Whats more, you'll also have time to appreciate the finer things in life. 1bats because Bloomington isn't just a great place to start a career, its a great place to live, to enjoy, to start a family (if,
indeed, you're ready to start thinking about that). In addition to the communitys pleasant neighbor·
hoods, inviting parks, and other recreational facilities, you'll find two universities that offer a host of
cultural and social activities to take advantage of.
--~
Ifyou're a senioc with a math, accounting, data J)l'()CeS'iing, HAU ,-• a
or computer science background, come talk to us at your
...A..
college placement office. We're looking for people who are - ~vated and outgoi!J. Poople w h o ~ ~ Oil the
INIUHNC~
job __, and away from it After all, yoo:re not Just'looking for a Home Ollires: Bloomington, D1inoi.,.
greatjob. 'tbu're looking for a great way oflire.
An equal opportunity employer.

State cann
Insurance
Co
.
mpmnes

•

The most reusable piece ofplastic on campus.
The AT&T Calling Carri will never go to waste. You can use it to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere.

Once you have one, you'll never need to apply for another. And its the least expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial

direct. Whats more, if you get your Calling Carri now, you'll get a free hours worth of AT&T long distance calling.• D Of course, when you

use your Calling Carri you'll always be connected to the reliable service you've come to expect from AT&T D And when you get your

Calling Card, you'll become a member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products and services designed to save students

time and money. D So,as you see, theres only one way to describe the AT&TCalling Carri .. in todays college environment. Indispensable.

--

.

Get an AT&T Calling Card today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4811.
'Good 10< one l'lOur ot doreet·dlaled. coast-to-coast, r,,ght and weekend call,ng, based on puces ettech"" 2/16/91. Oller r,m,ted to one $8.25 AT&T Long O,stance Cert,licate per
Sludenl Otte< valoct through June 30. 1992.
··1n addihon, c ampus residents may place direct-dla~ calls using urnwrsi1y and AJIT ACUS• Service.

© 1\191 ~T~T_

•

AT&T
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Art -in the Park

REOYOlE
TODIT

SPEllAl/ZB •

Factory Authorized

Sale
Hard Rock Cruz Street & Trail-Reg. 319.95 ........ •249.95
Hard Rock Sport Street & Trail-Reg. $.409.95 ..... •329.95
Rock Hopper Sport Street & Trail-Reg. $5.45.95 .. •429.95

Stuap Ju• per Street & Trail-Reg. $759.99 ........ •599.99
Sale Good For limited Time Only

TUNE-UP II
SPECIAL

$24.00

r)\l

We adjust brakes.
gears. lubricate.
uue wheals. and
safety check.

Discount with
valid MU ID

623 Hal Greer Blvd
525-5312

Htattinntnt~•~Center

Phcto by Tony Pllrlo

Dr. Eugene Hoak, former chairman of of tlHI Department of s,»ech, shows off some d his paintings n,cently at th9
Art in the Parl< ceklbration held over the W99kend in Ritt"' Parl<. Hoak is a professor 9tl'leritus and helped chair the
committee which chose thll sculpture dnign for the fountain in front of the IMmorial Student C8nt9'.

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Save Your Robby's Dollars For Next Thursdays
Grand Prize Auction!

TAE KWON DO CLUB
FYI is a service to the
Marshall community to
publicize events. FYI will run
Tuesdays and Thursdays
subject to space availability. Announcements rn,st be
submitted in Smith Hall 311
two days prior to publication. The editor reserves the
right to edit or reject any announcement.

Over 200 Chances To Win
* A Sport
* A Personal Asset
* A Fine Art
*

A Physical Conditioner
An organi7.8tional meeting will be Monday, Sepi.embel 9
from 5:00 p.m. till 5:30 p.m. in room 2El2 of the MSC.

Spedal Black Belt Demonstration!

Be inners Welcome!
HAPPY, HAPPY, HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Dr•••••• tor Prlzesl

304/522-2415

Huntington, WV

At OUver's We: • Prepare Our Soups, Sauces, And Dressings From Scratch • Hand-Cut Our Steaks And
Hand Patty Our Burgers • Slow-Roast Our PrimeRib In Special Ovens• Serve Homemade Desserts • Use
Canola Oil For Our Fried Foods• Grind Our Own Gourmet And Decaffeinated Coffees• Smoke OurOwn
Barbecue• Bake HomemadeQuiche Daily• Use Only Fresh Idaho Potatoes• Feature Fresh Specials Every
Day Including Fresh Seafood • Offer Flexibility, Wherever Possible, In Our Food To Cater To You
· Mon.-Thur. 11:30 a.m.-Midnight

Fri. & Sat. 11:30 a.m.-1:00 am.

Sun. 11:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

HAPPY HOUR 4:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
Free Parking in the Radisson Garage with Validation

ASK FRONT DESK FOR COMPLETE MENU

HUNTINGTON JUNIOR
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
900 Fifth Avenue "On The Plaza"
• Accounting

• Business
• Computers
• Court Reporting

• Dental Assisting
• Fashion Merchandising
• Medical Assisting
• Secretarial

College Transfers Accepted
Financial Aid Still Available For Sept. Classes

CALL

697-7550 TODAY!

Fall Term Begins September 24th.

.:..
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College poses more questions than it answers
fve been at Marshall for a lot myself a series of stupid
questions and type it up, the
ofyars.
editors will consent to running
So many in fact that I'm embarrassed to say how many so I it in the Parthenon, I'll get
paid for it and if I'm lucky
use the phrase "a lot."
The phrase is kind of biblical, someone will hang it on their
.refrigerator?
but unlike
· So why do I continue this odmany biblical
phrases, not so yssey?
Is it because I enjoy sleepless
vague it has no
nights spent cramming for tests
· meaning.
and writing last minute papers,
My mother
subjecting myself to judgment
always underalmost daily, and other sympstood_"a lot,"
toms associated with pursuing
but then she
Chris
a college degree?
understood
No. I've never particularly
when I told her
RICE
enjoyed
torture, but I am
- - - - • - I was going to
intrigued by the Samantha Fox
go see a guy
about some stuff and then pick song titled, "Hurt Me, Hurt
Me, (but the Pants Stay On)."
up soIQe things and that I
Then is it an attempt to delay
would be back in a while.
engaging •real world• hassles?
She also understood why I
My Magic Eight-Ball says,
needed a college degree, some"Maybe, ask again later."
thing I've yet to figure out. .
Could it be I want to better
Oh, don't get me wrong. I've
myself?
memorized and regurgitated
No. Why should! have to
many things while doing my
better myself to live in a
time here, but I still can't
country that allows its poor to
figure out why I'm spending
starve and live in the streets,
the best years of my life with
where bowling is considered a
my nose in books.
sport, and Dan Quale is vice
I may not actually be learnpresident?
ing much, but I'm no fool.
How about a yearning to
I know if I pretend to ask

MMENTARY

•

Whv am I still in school?
'

contribute to society?
What could I possibly contribute to a society that already
has teleyision?
Then it's the shoes! It's got to
be the shoes!
No, Mars.
Then possibly the myth?
While it is true that since the
stork brought me it has been
pounded into my brain that ·
getting a college degree is the
surest way to a stable life, after
a few years at this institution
my reasonable doubts only
seem more reasonable. ·
Anymore I'm not convinced a
college degree is a safe investment for my future or that the
stork brought me since most of
the people who did the pounding coincidentally wasted the
best years of their lives earning
a college degree and also
coincidentally are divorced,
managing a Burger King, and
have just moved back in with
their parents.
Of course these are the same

people who convinced me that
if I were a good boy a jolly, fat
man with seemingly .unlimited
resources would travel to my
home in the middle of the night
from the North Pole just to
.bring me gifts.
I've discovered the truth
· entail11 me being a good boy so I
can keep my job working for a
surly, fat man with seemingly
unlimited resources who might
pay me a living wage to go to
his building and work so he can
buy himself gifts.
I get the North Pole in the
end.
So why did I come back?
I've conie back because after
-years of training here, I have
become as shallow as this fine
institution.
I think I can further delay a
conclusion by illustrating my
point.
If there were a list ofingredients hidden somewhere on the
bottom of this huge package we
call higher education, learning ·
would be listed third, preceded
by cattle feces and Jersey
droppings.
But at least I can tell people I
have a degree, and I'm starting
to believe that is worth the

The Marshall University lnterfraternity Council invites
you to experience Fall RUSH -'91.We hope you will take a
look at our fraternity system and consider the advantages Greek Life has to offer.
Fall RUSH '91 continues through Friday, September
13. The · IFC encourages you to sto-p by the office of
Greek Affai~s, MSC 2w38 for more information or call 696,2284.
I<I>E
TKE

time, money and effort. Perhaps posing as one who is
educated is better than actually being educated. After all
ignorance is bliss.
Who knows? Maybe someday
I'll convince my children to
perpetuate this cycle.
And someday, maybe I can
build a stadium to distract
attention from all ofmy real
problems.
Chris Rice, Huntington senior, is a
columnist for The Parthenon.

-"-W~'if~IIDBabysttters
Every second and fourth
Thursday morning and
every third Monday morning
of the month
.
CALL
523-2427 or 525-0890

NEWCOMERS CLUB

Discover
Birkenstock
Step into Birkenstock footwear, and find a remarkable
blend of comfort and style.
Contoured footbeds provide
cushioning and support,
while your feet remain free
to move naturally.
You'll find colors that
range from basic
to brilliant.

"Y~ur Family Shoe Store"

304 S. 3rd St. , Ironton, OH
Downtown Ironton
(614) 532-5954
· Wa Specialize In Size_• W idth • Flt

Consider fraternity .... for the experience of a lifetime.
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Former president returns to MU
for first game in the new stadium
MONDAY - Monday Night Football
Big Screen 1V, Pitcher, Pizza - $6.00
TUESDAY - $2.00 Pitchers
WEDNESDAY - Ladles Night
FREE Spectals 8-1
THURSDAY - 2 for 1 for EVERYONE

FRIDAY &
AIL night
SATlJRDAY - Ladles Night

830 lOthSt.

"Top 40 &. Class1c: Rock,& Roll"

FREE Specials 8-1

Proper ID required - Must be 19 to enter

901
3rd Ave.

Phone
522-BIKE

Tune ups $24.95

BIA. .IIACI
(;>SCHI/VINN
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Huge SelE.>etion of parts and accessories

rp;j,
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-
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Mountain Bike Give-away!
(See tomorrow's paper for details)

We Know'em Because We Ride'em

By Alan P. Pittman
Sports E d i t o r - - - - - -

Dr. Dale Nitzschke; president
of the University of New Hampshire and former Marshall president, will return this weekend
"to clip the hoofs oft'the Herd• in
the first game in the new stadium.
"I love Marshall
and Huntington,
but I told (New
Hampshire football coach) Bill
Bowes we're
coming to win,•
Nitzschke said
NITZSCHKE in a telephone
interview from Durham, N.H.
Nitzschke is scheduled to join
Marshall President J. Wade
Gilley, the schools' athletic directors, and both teams in the

• Dale F. Nitzschke
former Marshall President

pre-game coin toss.
Although Nitzschke will meet
with Gilley, he will be "sitting
with the New Hampshire fans•
during the game.
Nitzschke said he had played a
part in arranging the MarshallNew Hampshire match-up.
"I did suggest to Lee Moon
about the match,- he said. "It

HUNTINGTON, W.Va. (AP) An agreement between the
United Mine Workers union and
coal operators preparing to mine
on Blair Mountain will commemorate the 1921 battle that
pitted union .m iners and coal
operators determined to keep
them out of Logan County, officials said Wednesday.
UMW Vice President Cecil
Roberts said the settlement with ·
Dal-Tex Coal Corp. and Sharples

Coal Corp. calls for the union to going to get the recognition they
withdraw its opposition to per- deserve," Roberts said.
mits allowing surface mining in
The mountain is the site of a
the area.
1921 battle sparked by union
In exchange, the union has miners who sought to organize
been given guarantees that the Logan Count§, which was concompanies will preserve "every trolled by Sheriff Don Chafin.
site of hi$torical significance on His army ofdeputies was paid by
their property," Roberts said.
coal operators to keep organiz"For the first time ever, the ers out of the county.
10,000 armed West Virginia coal
The battle was the largest
min_e rs whose courage brought armed U.S. insurrection since the
unionism to the coal fields are Civil War.

OPeration
Native
Talent

Over 3 Million Students Will Qualify For
College Grants & Scholarships!
Learn the quickest & easiest ways you can win bolh scholarships and financial aid awards.
Learn how lO improve your chances for a Pell Grant

Friday, Sept. 13, 1991
Coliseum, Main Floor
West Virginia University
Morgantown, WV

Learn how to increase the amount of your
Guaranteed Student Loan.

Wednesday, Jan. 29,1991
Henderson Center
Marshall University
· Huntington, WV

Learn how much money you are eligible lO receive so
The Operation Native Talent Job Fairs, the largest recruitment
program in the state, are designed to bring West Virginia companies
with positions to fill together with recent graduates or 1992 college
graduates.

you can choose the schools that best suit your true
financial need.

For More Information· and a FREE Copy of

10 Ways To Stretch Your
Scholarship Chances!
Fill Out & Mail the Attached Coupon TODAY,
Or Call: 1-800-4-Learn-4

r-
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I love Marshall and
Huntington, but I told Bill
Bowes (New Hampshire's
football coach) we're coming to win.

Miners honored in Blair Mountain agreement

Dollars4
Scholars
$
$
$
$

''

Sl'nd for FREE Information

-,

Representatives from mid-size firms and large corporations will be
interviewing candidates for current and anticipated job openings in
all career fields and academic majors, including liberal arts, business, science and technical areas. The organizers expect more
than 60 organizations to participate in the fairs at Morgantown and
Huntington. Students have found many full-time employment opportunities as a result cf attending the job fairs. Transportation and
meals are the only expenses involved.

IName'---------------IAddress._______________ II
I City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Stale

Zip,_ _ _ __

I

Dollara.t
, ·Scholari

I
I

Phone._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....__ _--,-_ _ _ __

IMail Coupon To:
llfr,
l0rcal1 I-800-4-LEARN-4
::
_
I.
P.O. Box 410312 Charlone,.N.C.·28241

'------------~------'
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would be a nice tie between both
institutions, but both athletic
directors should get the credit.•
Marshall and New Hampshire,
both nationally ranked, may be
playingmorethan once thisyear,
Nitzschke said.
"I was telling Bill that I think
Marshall and New Hampshire
will play Sept. 7 and then in the
play-offs,- he said.
Marshall's former president
said he is looking forward to
returning to the university and
seeing the stadium.
'The stadium is a great achievement for Marshall. Many people
had a part in making it possible,•
he said.
Nitzschke said he also is excited about seeing the science
building and fine arts complex.
'The public can view all three accomplishments and be proud."

Contact Marshall University Placement Center for

Information and details at 696-2371.

Fairmont students
protest possible
health hazard
FAIRMONT, W.Va. (AP)
About 10 students skipped
classes at East Fairmont High
School for the second straight
day Wednesday to protest what
they feared was chemical contamination at the school.
A six-member team that includes two laboratories, an environmental consultant and two
university professors said a
$15,000 cleanup to remove traces
of pesticides and toxic metals
found at the school would be
adequate to ensure the safety of
students and teachers.
However, Dr. Robert Simon of
Toxicology International Inc.,
which was hired by the West
Virginia Education Association,
said in a July 17 report that the
cleanup would do little to alleviate the headaches, nausea and
dizziness cited by teachers and
students at the school. .
Parents have asked the Marion County Board of Education
to authorize a third test by the
Nat-ional Institute of Occupational Safety and Health.
A dozen students and 30 parents protested outside the school
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Seghers: team gearing
up for conference play

.

VS. •iH
~

By Anthony Hanshew
Reporter - - - - - - - - - -

tum of serve and overall team defense as
keys leading int.o the Southern Conference portion of the schedule.
.
After a three-game road trip in Texas,
Seghers said she is optimistic that her
second-yearvolleyballheadcoach Vanessa team will gel under strong leadership on
· Seghers said her team is progresaing the court. Three captains lead the team,
nicely in preparation for the Southern and Seghers said each leads in her own
Conference portion of their schedule.
way. Senior middle blocker Kellie BeckThe Thundering Herd defeated North elheimer-Hicksleads by example, she said
Texas State University last Friday before Beckelheimer-Hicks served as a co-caplosing to Stephen F. Austin University tain oflast year's team and was named t.o
and Sam Houston State University. De- the All-SC first team for the second conspite the losses, Seghers said her players secutive year. Junior outside hitter Jane
gained valuable experience by opposing Mitchell and sophomore setter Gina Yequality opponents like Sam Houston State, leywere also were named captains. Segher
whom she rated as a t.op 50 program. said Mit.chell "leads by encouragement,"
Seghers said the most beneficial aspect of and Yeley "leads by just pushing (everythe Texas trip was that her chili was able one else) hard."
to become more cohesive.
Fans will get their first opportunity t.o
"I think we learned a lot about ourselves see the team in action this weekend when
this week," Seghers said
Marshall hosts the River Cities InvitaShe said she is mostly pleased by the in- tional ToumamenL
dividual talents this year's team possesses,
Seghers said she hopes this tournaparticularly the serve. "I think we're the . ment will continue t.o prepare her team
t.ougbest servingteam in the conference." for the SC season. "We play for the conferSeghers said the main priority in prac- ence and for conference wins," Seghen
tice now is t.o develop-.team skills. "The said. "We have a big tournament (this
parts that are still evolving are the team weekend) where we can work on what we
aspects: she saicf. She specified the re- didn't do in Texas."
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Jim Donnan

"New Hampshire presents a
challenge for us because of their
explosive offense and defensive
formation. n

"We 're_going into a hornet's nest.
They have an advantage of playing
a game. They get to iron ouftheir
mistakes."

·9111 Bown

vs.

Game: Marshall (0-1)
New Hampshire (0-0)
Time: 7p.m.
Place: Marshall University Football Stadium
Attendance: More than 20,000
Weather: Chance of rain-High 80 Low 60

KNOWLEDGE....
Computer wllh 10001(, mouse, color
graphics lor business 01' home, $525 Call

1-soo-950-m5.
Computer and Laser Prtnter for busi·
ness or publishing, $1,500 Cal 1-800950-m5.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1. (U
Repair.) Delinquent tax property. Repossessions. Your area 1-800-962-8000, E.
GH-10783 for ci.mnt repo list.
WANTED. Responsible~ to take on
small monlhly paymens on piano. See
locally. CaH Manager at 1-800-635-7611.

EXPERT TYPIST. WiU type reports, resumes, term papers.etc. Cal 7437178.
WANTED. Old Klflko packetfor RST 300
and RST 205. Drop off in Harris Han 415.
Unfurnished, two bedroom house with
small yard located in the Marshall University vicinity, $300 plus utilities. Available
now- Call 525-6no.
Two bedroom apanment lor rent. Close
to Downtown a'1(1 campus. caH 525-7396
after 5 p.m.

Pan •Time Work on )'OIi' campus. Call
344-2335.

·clAssiF,eo'Ao:BiTes,
$3 per Insertion, · .
25 words l'.'f)CJX.· · .

.

·speclal Marshall un1ven11y
Student Sahscriptlon Pro~

It's 1TXs wav of
teaching

you the

easv route to
campus!

Subscribe today and have The Herald-Dispatch
delivered to your dorm or apartment for less than
25( per day! There's no better way to keep informed
about what's going on in the li'i-State than by
reading the li'i-State's morning newspaper. And
there's no better offer than this one!
To take advantage of this special offer clip the
coupon below.

With a Marshall University
I.D. card and 55.00, you can
buy a Learner's Permit good
for unlimited bus rides
beginning this fall scmcste.r
through September 28th.
Pick up your Learner's Permit,
along·with your personalized
bus schedule at:

-------------_ 6 day delivery ($16)

_ 7 day delivery ($26)
_Sat/Sun delivery ($13)

Name.__________________

1TA Customer Service Center
929 Fourth Avenue Downtown
8:00a.m. till 5:00p.m.
•

Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State._
. ___ Zip_ __
Phone___________________

529-6091
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1.c:arn ho\\ ea,,
gt·lling to
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.\\;tilahk 111 al l \I.I , 111<1<-111, ;111d fan1l1, .
411.
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_Sunday delivery ($10)

I

I
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· Mall Coupon an• P-.,ment to:
The Benld-Dispatch, Clre. Dept•
. . 1_'.0! ~:a: 20,'! BanU...ton, WV 26720
• t
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· sPORTS
Is this any way to open
a new football stadium?
Crack!
Players in the
trenches take shots
at Heh otMr during
practice Tuesday at
thenewstadium. The
Herd takes on New

Hampshire Saturday
at 7p.m.

Ticket sales over 20,000
More than 20,000 tickets have been sold
for Saturday's game against New Hampshire, according to Gary L. Richter, sports
information director.
Richter said sales today through Saturday could possibly reach 215,000 or more.
The stadium seats 28,000.
•StudentscanptaticketforSaturday's
game at the ticket office in Henderson
Center, 8 a.m to 6 p.m. today and Friday,
and 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturday.
.
•To receive tickets students muat show
their validated Marshall ID and activity

Welcome
Back.,
MU!

carcl. One ticket per student. Students
must ·show ticket and ID to be admitted
into the stadium.
•Students may purchase up to two guest
ticket.a for $8. Student and guest tickets
are good for the 1tudent section only.
Seating i1 general admission.
•Student ticket windowa are located on
the northealt comer of' the stadium and
open at 4:30 p.m. on Saturday.
•There are 14 wheel chair spaces in the
student section and 300 spaces at the
aouth end zone upon request.

If you haven't heard Dr. Dale F .
Nitzschke, former Marshall president
tumed New Hampshire head honcho is
retuming to Huntington for the opening
of the stadium.
In fact, Nitzschke, current president, Dr. J.
Wade Gilley, and athletic
directors from both
schools will take part in
the traditional coin toss
before the game. Boy,
Alan
hope that pre-game cerePITIMAN monydoesn'tovershadow
the opening of the new
stadium.
So far in NFL football the San Fransico
49ers and Philidelphia Eagles have lost
their startingquarterbacks. Every year it
seems several quarterbacks go down.
But, more important to Herd fans is
what if Michael Payton was injured and
backupquarterbackandcoa~'s son, Todd
Donnan became starter. ·
This isn't in~nded as a crack at the
younger Donnan, but now is not the time
to experiment with a frffhman.
Why is Marshall without a solid backup?
Clift'Scott, standout redshirt freshman,
called Coach Donnan a week before prac-

tice and told him he was transferring to
Buffalo University in New York. This let\
three freshmen battling for the spot until
the Donnan emerged as the leader.
Last Saturday's 9-3 loss to Appalachian
State was disappointing but shouldn't
ruin the rest of the season.
Wide receiver/punter Brian Dowler was
quoted as saying, "Maybe we'll realize
we're not as good as we thought we were."
Whoa, Dowler - it's just one game.
Marshall has never played well in Boone,
N.C. ,and,despite lastyear's50-0thrashing, Appy is a tough football team.
It's one of those games you have to
forgetaboutandjustgoon.And that should
beno problem as everyone anticipates the
openine of Marshall'• long-awaited and
controvenial football 1tadium.
That's right, the-we-can-build-it-in-record-time-but-can't-name-it-stadium.
C.T. Mitchell, director ~ university
relation,, uid it would be named sometime thi1 fall.
Anyway, Gary L Bichter, aports imformation directer uid we mipthave a •11out. lt'1 hard to imqine 28,000 screaminc Herd f'anL Should be ucitmc.
Alan P. Pittman, a.t.ton, W.Va. aenlcw, is
Sports Edilor d The P.u.lOf'I

OFFICIAL HOTDOG OF ALL
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
SPORTING EVENTS
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Huntington's Oldest
Drive-In/Restaurant!
Just 2 blocks down
5th Avenue from the
stadium.

I FREE
S"""'S
I .
rt'.,
I
I HOT DOG
,J.1~.1.;~,
I
I Buy One Hot Dog & 16 oz. I
I Drink at Regular Price..Get I
:one Hot Dog FREE!
I
limit one coupon per customer. Not :
1valid
with any other coupons or
I
I offers. Present coupon at time of
I purchase. Exp. 9/30/91
I
I Coupons good at 2445 5th Ave.
I
I
1st.St. & Adams Ave. I

FREE BBQ
S" ""S
I
f'.\
I
1SANDWICH
..~\ i.•.v..~,
I
I Buy One BBQ Sandwich I
I & 16oz. Drink at Regular I
I Price.Get One BBQ FREE! I

' FREE
S" " ' S
I
t'.'
I
1FRENCH FRY ..~\\~-1 --·
I
I Buy Any Sandwich & 16 oz.1
I Drink at Regular Price ..Get I
lone French Fry FREE!
I

' imit one coupon per customer. Not :
~alid with any other coupons or
lotters. Present coupon at time of
I
~rchase. Exp. 9/30/91
I
ICoupons good at 2445 5th Ave.
I
I
1st.St. & Adams Ave. I

: limit one coupon per customer. Not
valid with any other coupons or
lotters. Present coupon at time of
I purchase. Exp. 9/30/91
I Coupons good at 2445 5th Ave.
I
1st.St. & Adams Ave.
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I
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·Fulfill all your communications
.requirements with one course.
AJMSFUDENT
SAVER PLUS

If you're looking for a simple way to handle all of your communications needs, theres one prerequisite.Join AT&T Student

Saver Plus. You'll be able to get an entire line of products and services designed specifically to save college students time and money.

~
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Our Reach Out®

will

could save you money, no matter where and when you call. Call Managert

America Calling Planst . • ·•·
....,;=t~,..,....,,~

•

,.

save you time by separating your long distance calls from your roommates' calls, for free. And the AT&T Calling Card• makes it easy to call from

almost .·

anywhere to anywhere.

•

And with AT&T, you'll always get the most reliable long distance service. D Plus, if you register for

any ofoor se,vices-or ;f you're already an AT&T customer- you'll •

8'I afree hours worth ofAT&T loog <listmce calling" As ..,Ji as discoun~

on all kinds of things, all year round. D So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You'll find that for this communications course, we did our homework.
I

Join AT&T Student Saver Plus today. Cill 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4810.
!This seMCe .. - t o r Off-campus-· on,y.
'1n acldition. campus ....-.s ma, place chcl·call& \ahg uniYfflily and AlaT ACUS• S.,vice.

"Goodb one hootold...:1·doaled. c:oest·IO•C01Sl, nogh1and-calllng.baedonpoce1eflodM1
2/16/91.-C)lter lmled to one S8.2S.AT&Hoog Ot!lance C,,,~/,ca/e.per $1udlnl. Offef valid through June 30. 1992.
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·AT&T

